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Maple Walnut Fudge Recipe
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Maple Walnut Fudge is a great Fall dessert just in time for the holidays. The salty and sweet combination is beautiful.
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	Iâ€™ve been doing thisÂ homemade candyÂ contributor gig for over a year now! Hopefully you have all enjoyed some of my delicious creations, likeÂ banana split fudgeÂ andÂ malt ball fudge. Creating candy recipes is one of my favorite things to do, and FUDGE is by far my most favorite of all. There are so many variations you can make and enjoy!


	However, in the three years I have been a food blogger, my most requested recipe is maple walnut fudge.


	Which totally makes sense. When I go on vacation, we always make a point to stop in every fudge shop to try samples. I also like to see what flavors they offer to get ideas for the website! And duh, FREE samples, I did mention that, right?


	In every shop there are some unique ideas, as well as a few constant favorites.Â Peanut butter fudgeÂ is always there. And so is maple walnut fudge.



	If every fudge shop carries this flavor, why have I waited so long? I love maple and walnut together! And of course I love fudge! Well, now Iâ€™ve solved the first world problems and have a delicious, soft, maple walnut fudge for you to make at home. Perfect for holiday dessert trays or teacher gifts! This fudge will make you look like a rock star and will be one of the first things to go at any get together!
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	And, like most fudge recipes, itâ€™s not JUST for holidays. Why we all think fudge can only be made at Christmas is silly. Itâ€™s like saying carrot cake can be only made at Easter (you donâ€™t all believe that right?). I mean, I remember people saying you canâ€™t wear white shoes after Labor Day, and thatâ€™s not true anymore.


	So go make a quick batch of this fudge. Break the rules. Eat it all yourself. I wonâ€™t tell a soul!


	

Planning a dinner party and need some inspiration?

How about looking for a new slow cooker dinner idea?
 
Weâ€™ve got you covered in our ever-growing Facebook group! If youâ€™re not a member yet, why not?!
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Weâ€™re chatting cooking techniques, dessert ideas, and everything in between. If youâ€™re already a member, invite your friends to join us too!
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Rating:
2.9
/ 5.0


(327 Votes)







Ingredients

	2 cups Granulated Sugar
	3/4 cup Heavy Cream
	3/4 cup Unsalted Butter
	pinch of Salt
	7 ounces Marshmallow Cream
	11 ounces White Chocolate Chips
	2 teaspoons Maple Extract
	3/4 cup Walnuts, Chopped








Directions



	
		In a large mixing bowl, combine marshmallow cream, white chocolate morsels and maple extract. Set aside. (I put this in my electric mixing bowl with whisk attachment).
	
		In a large saucepan, combine sugar, heavy cream, butter and salt. Heat over medium high heat and bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Once boiling (a good rolling boil), continue boiling over medium high heat for 5 minutes (still stirring). After 5 minutes, remove from heat and pour over the marshmallow cream, white chocolate morsels and maple extract.
	
		Blend mixture for about 1-2 minutes until smooth (and white chocolate is melted). Fold in chopped walnuts.
	
		Pour into a parchment paper lined 8inch baking dish. Refrigerate 4 hours or overnight. Cut into bite sized pieces and store in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to two weeks. ENJOY.
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Le Creuset 3-quart Stainless Steel Saucepan
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Cuisinart Stainless Steel Mixing Bowls
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Pyrex Baking Dish - 4.8 Quart
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Le Creuset Revolution Spatula
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Recipe Yields:
64 pieces


Prep Time:
30 minutes


Cook Time:
8 minutes


Total Time:
278 minutes







Nutrition Facts


Servings Per Recipe
64




Amount Per Serving

Calories from Fat 42

Calories
96




% Daily Value*



8%

Total Fat
5g



15%

  Saturated Fat
3g



0%

Sodium
9mg



4%

Total Carbohydrate
12g



0%

  Dietary Fiber
0g



  Sugars
11g



1%

Protein
0g




* Percent Daily Value are based on a 2,000 calorie diet.  Your daily values may be higher or lower depending on your calorie needs.


** Nutrition Facts are estimated based on ingredients and data provided by Fat Secret.
Please consult a doctor if you have special dietary needs.
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About Aimee

Aimee Shugarman of Shugary Sweets likes all things sweet, as you can probably guess. Writing about homemade candy came naturally, and we're oh so thankful she's our Candy Fanatic.
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Buckeye Balls Recipe
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Chocolate Covered Strawberries Recipe
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Homemade Chocolate Fudge Recipe
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Oreo Fudge Recipe
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